Intramural 5-on-5 Basketball Past Champions

2012
- La Afromatic Famiglia (MAA)
- Unregistered Offenders Sr. (MA)
- Hoop Law (CRAA)
- Yerrow Fever (CRA)
- Lady Killas (W)

2011
- La Famiglia Due (MAA)
- Unregistered Offenders (MA)
- BUPT 2012 All Stars (CR)
- e-LEMON-ators (W)

2010
- La Famiglia (MAA)
- Mantourage (MA)
- The Minorities (CRAA)
- GMS-UNIT (CRA)
- BUWRFC (W)

2009
- BUMC Killas (MAA)
- Marauders (MA)
- Nike After Six (CRAA)
- Jets (CRA)
- Foofin’ Ruggers (W)

2008
- Jets (MAA)
- Team Run ‘n Gun (MA)
- BU Faculty/Staff (CR)
- Team Freaky Naughty (W)

2007
- The Ballers (MAA)
- Let Casper Drive (MA)
- ChiX3 (CR)
- The Cougars (W)

2006
- Five Men Down (MAA)
- Balco (MA)
- The B Chan Team (CR)
- Boo-Yah-Ka-Sha (W)
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